
www.ArkTimes.com
ArkAnsAs's Most DynAMic Website

web ad options 
and specs
Advertisers can expect to reach over 
200,000 unique readers per month 
and 35,000 readers use the mobile and 
iPad versions.

rotAting squAre
300x250 px, appears run of site 
in right hand navigation both 
above and below the fold.
$195 per week

fixeD squAres
Two (2) 300x250 px, exclusively 
appear in the upper right corner of 
the home page and Arkansas Blog.
$1,000 per month per position

LeADerboArD
728x90 px, appears at the top of 
each page except the home page.
$295 per week

HALf PAge
300x600 px, always appears 
above the fold next to the 
Arkansas Blog as well as run of 
site above and below the fold.
$395 per week (limited to 6 
advertisers)

Rotating web ads can 
start & end on any 
day. ads are billed 

weekly; rates are net.

creative can change 
at anytime and as 

frequently as necessary.

web ads can click thru to 
a custom landing page, 

directly to a website, 
Facebook page, etc.
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Rotating banners are available in the 
following IAB sizes and prices. Ads can 
link to a splash page or website.
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! excLusive non-rotAting 
Ad positions can be individually 
customized and priced.

6 bLog sPonsorsHiP 
Read more about our popular 
blog sponsorship program on the 
other side!

201 E. Markham, Suite 200 · Little Rock
501-375-2985    www.ArkTimes.com
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5 HoMe PAge 
suPer-LeADerboArD 
This giant, non IAB leaderboard 
960x90 px appears at the top of 
the home page directly below the 
Arkansas Times masthead. It is 
designed for advertisers who want 
to dominate the entry page for 
ArkTimes.com. It is very large and 
cannot be missed. 
$150 per week (limited to 3 
advertisers)
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Web frequency Discounts:
· 12 month commitment is priced 20% less
· 6 month commitment is priced 10% less
All rates are net



Blog SponSorShip SpotS
Blog Sponsorship ads are custom 
600x90 pixel banners. Ads can link 
to a splash page or website.

MAx brAntLey’s ArkAnsAs bLog
The Arkansas Blog page receives more traffic 
than any other page on the site including the 
home page. It is updated constantly from 5 
a.m. until 8 p.m. daily by Editor Max Brantley 
and the driving force of arktimes.com. 
$350 per week, 350,000 page views* 
(Limited to 3 advertisers)

robert beLL’s rock cAnDy bLog 
Rock Candy is our popular entertainment news 
blog that appears on its own page. It is updated 
throughout the day by Entertainment Editor 
Robert Bell, one of the most knowledgeable 
music and cultural critics in the state.
$150 per week, 40,000 to 50,000 page views* 
(Limited to 3 advertisers)

eAt ArkAnsAs bLog
Eat Arkansas is where food lovers congregate 
and obsess about all things edible. Restaurant 
reviews, openings, new menu items, vegetable 
markets, ethnic food, great seafood and meat 
markets are the daily bread of Eat Arkansas. 
$50 per week, 11,342 page views* 
(Limited to 3 advertisers)

LesLie PeAcock’s eye cAnDy bLog 
Eye Candy is Art Editor Leslie Peacock’s 
visual arts blog where patrons and artists can 
read and respond to all local art world news 
— exhibits, new local talent, the business of 
art and more. 
$50 per week, 5,000 page views* 
(Limited to 3 advertisers)

www.ArkTimes.com
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ArkAnsAs's Most DynAMic Website

All blogs can be reached through the BLOGS tab found on the home page.

*numbers from Google Analytics

half Banner Section topperS
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Advertisers can target their buy by section with two 320X70 
‘billboards’ that appear at the top of all the pages in the news 
section, entertainment section, restaurant section or on the 
home page. 

Home page (limited to 1) $1000 month
Arkansas Blog/News section (limited to 3) $300 per week
Rock Candy/Entertainment section (limited to 1) $250 per week
Eat Arkansas/Restaurant section (limited to 1) $150 per week
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blog sponsorship & Half-banner 
section toppers start & end on any day. 
ads are billed weekly; all rates are net.

creative can change at anytime 
and as frequently as necessary.

web ads can click thru to a custom 
landing page, directly to a website, 

Facebook page, etc.

moSt popular bLog sPonsorsHiP ProgrAM&


